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NEW IN PRINT wusc looks ahead
PlansflObjectives for 1956

SLABS’N 

EDGINGS
C

A new book, “The Struggle for the repeated expulelone of the
the Border" should prove of tre- Acad lane, and their equally re- 
mendoue Interest to all Canadians, peated returns, and the vulnerable 
The author, Bruoe Hutchinson, and expensive fortress of Loule- 
deals with the history of Canada bourg. It discusses In personal
Insofar as It has affected the es- detail the lives of such men as
tabllshment of the Canadian border. William Phlps and Charles de La 
Mr. Hutchinson's concern Is mainly Tour, men who were Important to 
with the people involved, as in- the history of the Maritime Pro- programme have been towards establishing and developing pro-
dlvlduals, rather than with the vlnces, yet who are seldom treated jects of lasting rather than of passing value. Two of the fields

of action to which special attention has been directed are : : ( 1 ) 
student lodging/living, and (2) student health. In the past two 
years, WUSC has given substantial support towards two important 
student health projects, namely the Health Centres presently under

Last week in “ASIA—DEMOCRACY’S CHALLENGE’’ an 
extensive attempt was made to adequately illustrate the Asian con
ditions which made the work of the World University Service of 
WUSC’s “Programme of Action”? How does WUSC intend to 
meet this need?

//_ k-/.
XV-

Recent trends in the World University Service international

historic events in-which they took in a work of this else, 
part. This approach gives an en
tirely different understanding of 
why .Jr border is what It is.

Since this is the first appearance of the column since CLristinas 
" — for one reason or another — various items are a little late. First 

of all Wal is nojonger AWOL. Welcome back to the ranks, Wally,
QUEBEC

A good portion of "The Struggle

v Another welcome is due Billy The Kid, all fired up from ad- Mr- Hutchinson points out that ebt) and fiow of f0rUmee which instruction at the Universities of Delhi and Patna, in India. In
vanced studies here and there — mostly there, as he wouldn’t have much ot the Canadian border, as it fInailly established the present the coming year it is proposed that WUSC give support to four
gone away if he could have gotten the clues here. Anyway he’s DOW exists, was determined by a boundary of the Province of Que- Pr0)ects> *n Japan, Indonesia, Pakistan and Israel as PARI of our 
back, so hoo-ray! mixture of luck and mismanage beC, Mr. Hutchinson points out contribution to the international programme.

i. xxxxrir;:
3rd and the Carnival Queen thereafter. Diane came to British Empire, and territory was d ’ 8"Ce °l ^B.pot’ or °"
Fredericton from Windsor, N.S., graduated from Fredericton sacrificed in the Interests of "trade tj ° ,rW”U .h*V® me&"
High School, and is now a senior in Arts. considerations" with the United cj,nada par,8(rf the British Empire*

According to our time calendar, the Winter Carnival starts States-, T*le author P0l°ta out that.. Mis management was responsible
fraonf oto,er area8' the Minne60tB for the looatlon of the southern
iron deposits would have been part
of Canada if Grdat. Britain had held

JAPAN
While in Canada reasonable provisions have been made to 

guard and maintain the health of students, the development of 
health- services for students is only now being developed in the 
Middle East, Southeast Asia, and the Far East. The enormous scale 
on which malnutrition and disease undermine the health and con
structive abilities of students in these toiler regions, has been and 
remains a challenge to the WUS programme of mutual assistance. 
In Japan, where there are about fifteen to twenty thousand students 
suffering from TB there is at. present only one student TB ward 
with 33 beds, and it was built under WUS initiative near Tokyo. 
Although many of these students could continue with their studies 
with rest and health aids, 3,000 to 5,000 should be hospitalized; 
but even general hospital facilities for TB victims in Japan are most 
inadequate — 113,000 beds for an estimated two million cases.

tomorrow. How about it, Foresters? Let’s make this first one an 
event to be remembered — and repeated. Quebec border. In an attempt to 

achieve a harmonious settlement 
of the American Revolution, the 
British representatives succumbed 
to the “Kankee horse traders” and 
relinquished territory which they 
held firmly In favour of the boun
dary as it now exists, farther to 
the north.

Jr-

We had heard rumours, but only when the last issue of firmly to the territory which she 
The Brunswickan arrived did we know for sure that Engineer- still controlled at the end of the 
ing Week was in progress. What was the the matter? Not American Revolution. One of the 
enough “twelve-ounce slide-rule pockets” to go around? Or proposals offered at the time was 

the result of the hockey game so discouraging that it that the boundary be the 45thwas
threw water on your spirits? The Foresters certainly rocked parallel across much of the con- 
their way to a moral victory even if the ’Eers did manage to 
keep the trophy. Games like that are too few and far be- huge areas of the present United 

“We want more!” States to Canada. However, it
. , _ . , would have sacrificed Niagara and

HOT NEWS: Last week the Senior Foresters were given the Detrolt which were important 
reassuring information that there is still at least one field in which ,centreg ln th6 fur t„ade of toe tlme 
wood products should be the people’s choice — toilet seats. Let s 
face it, the other basic materials are too “frigid on the fundament”.

tinent. This would have given The current need is to support existing health services, and to 
ONTARIO supplement these by opening others, and assist the construction and

Ontario suffered and gained In equipment of new student sanitaria. The high incidence of TB,
the establishment of its border at which is mainly due to malnutrition and poor living conditions, also
the end of the Revolution. The ca**s f°r better TB screening equipment and health centres, for if

' extension of the 45th Parallel would detected in its early stages the disease can be combatted much more
have given it much of Ohio and effectively and both expenses and valuable studying time are saved.

Referring t. I.., week'. Bnm.-riek.n, hew eem. .he w.lcb ri»„ erifeeuri „ dSt “‘l TOsliSSri'S"ïïÆ
Engineers were given four pages including the front page, new s u J- erior entirely Canadian. In this was tribute $4652.00 to the anti-TB measures of the Japanese uni-
when the Foresters only managed to get the two middle sides, THE MARITIMES the loga The ga!n waa ln fte versity community. With this initial contribution it will be pos-
and had a lot of material cut? Politics? Cliques? Antics? Of particular interest to real- fa(Jt that the game llne wou]d bave sible for WUS of Japan to mobilize further support within the

dents of the Maritime Provinces meant the loaa o( fche Nlagara country for a Fécond student ward at Fukuoka,
is Mr. Hutchinson’s discussion of 
the way In which their section of 
the border was located. The main 
decision, of course, was that in
cluded in the treaty ending the 
American Revolution. Here, he 
states, Great Britain was the victim 
of the ‘‘horse trader” Instincts of 
the American delegates. Had she

tween.

Such considerations, which seem 
minor now, are tile sort of material

Happy Carnival to all. See you again next week — we
Peninsula and most of Southwes
tern Ontario. Only the fact that 
no one was sure where the 45th

INDONESIAhope.
The housing shortage for students in Southeast Asia continues 

At to be acute. College and University hostels are overcrowded; inParallel went, saved Ontario, 
that, Great Britain relinquished many cases adequate space for one being shared by as many as four 
much of the area south of Lake or five, but even so only a fraction of the students are able to ob- 
Erle Which etlll held firmly in its tain hostel accommodation. An idea of the general situation is 
hands at the time. “The Struggle conveyed by the iact that in Indonesia the number of students has

increased from abcin 6000 to 18,000 during 1950 to 1953. and itPLAN NOW!
FOR THE

CON
MARCH 16

10 p.m. —3 a.m.

k, for the Border" makes clear the
known more of Canadian geography Yanlçee trading ln8tinct which COBt is expected that wnhin the next three years there will again be three
and the territory she still held, she presenWay Ontario a large portion times as many students. Assistance in this area, however, is not 
would not have retreated to the of (;he North American continent. only required to furnish desperately needed housing, but also to 
St. Croix line when she held one provide better nutritional standards. Many students in Southeast
on the Penobscot. Similarly she the prairies Asia get only a little better than half the basic minimum of calories
would not have settled for such a The decision of the prairie pro- per c[ay recommended by nutritionists, and it is therefore essential 
vague, northerly line as the water- vinces to join the rest of Canada t0 help both institutions and individual students, to contribute to- 
shed crest. was an auspicious one, as they, as wards improving the general situation.

well as B.C. seemed to be logically 
joined with the U.S. One of the

“The Struggle for the Border” 
goes back much farther than this, 
however, in its consideration of the 
Maritimes. It deals with the suc
cessive occupants of Nova Scotia,

The task of making provision for student lodging continues 
. . . . , . , ... to tax the efforts and ingenuity of university communities in all

final dJririmHs a rather paradox!- Parts of Indonesia. Internal national efforts to meet these needs 
cai one All Canada knows of and problems have recently had the result of providing accommoda- 
. . m ‘ tion for 900 men and women students. Combined with these efforts

I II Ikil^l I Canada instead of joining the equipment for common rooms and reading moms, and help the
u s growth of co-operative student shop, international WUS has bud-

, . . Mr. Hutchinson tells the story of geted $2,559.00 in this years Programme of Action,
httle old cold war. Where? Ap- ^ Riel wIth deep understanding
Darentiv vou nave not been in
the library too often, if you have atter* n°i7f ®wTknownSto TveTy The present population of Israel is nearly two million — the 
to ask where. There are heavy . . . . .... . fh , population density being over 200 per square mile, and emigrants
fines on overdue overnight and , n ,hin . . ... continue to come in at the rate of several hundred each month.
3-day books, and it looks as if nothing in the e-tellt g. In 194? there were 500 students at the Universiy of Jerusalem;
anything can be classified as British columbia today there are over 2600. Lectures and studies are conducted in
such. The trouble is, these books British Columbians may weep or cramped quarters all over the city; students ofen have to walk from 
seem to stay on the reserved rejoice in learning how close they one end of the city to the other to attend different lectures. The 
shelf, even if nobody reads them, came to becoming a part of the housing project is acute for the whole population, and adds greatly 

And what happened to our United States. In the middle of to the hardships of the student community. Their WUS Committee 
table near the index-system? the nineteenth century, British js working with a community that has an effective tradition of sell- 
Rumours go that even the little Columbia was logically tied to the help, but currency problems make it almost impossible to get the 
tables in the left hand corner of U.S. it had no links of trade, building materials necessary for improving the situation, 
the lobby will soon be removed, geography, or transportation, and 
Reasons? A little bird told me tew links of memory or sentiment

c
A war seems to be on. A nice

To Accomodate UNB’s 
Growing Nightowl Pop

ulation
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■Similar difficulties confront students of the Haifa Institute of 
Technology More than 60% of the 1,100 students come from 

that it is to reduce the talking, with the rest of Canada. At this o(he[. citi=s and must fm(j accommodation for themselves. Plans 
now that we have the students point, (and even now, as some fof a n£w unjversjty complex, including hostels, are to be impie-

not solve a calculas problem or tween the U.S. and Alaska. The >
your psychology, you and your vefy tact that BC- was preserved J • ... , ,
friendly neighbour make the trip tor Canada is a result of a curious WUS assistance has enabled the establishment of one pre- 

the students’ centre friendiv mixture of half-luck and half- fabricated unit, as part of a student centre in Jerusalem. During 
neighbour' expiaim "he ' problem! **>rewd ^-incidences. the past year funds have been raised for a unit in Haifa, and $3-
and the return trip can be started, As Mr. Hutchinson pointe out: 256.00 is allocated in th.s years international budget to provide 
so that you can continue your "Let the modern historian, who a second one for Haifa. The WUS Centre, when established, will 
work in the library. Somewhere sees order and rhythm in history, furnish adequate and greatly needed accommodation for about 40 
there is a loss of time, and it explain the case of Doc Keithley. students. Land, installation, and furniture will be provided through 
seems quite obvious where. John Rose, Sandy MacDonald, and the joint efforts of the university students, all constructional opera- 
Results: a lot of talking in the George Weaver. These four men, lions will be undertaken by the students; themselves, with no outside 

’reading room, because there is hungry and beaten, were ready to assistance, 
other place, so the “silence abandon their search for gold In

the British Columbia mountains.
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PAKISTANno
For a student population of about 15,000, the comparatively 
University of Karachi, beset with urgent needs for expansion 

in all fields, has not yet been able to build any hostels. Even the 
the Cariboo rush of the sixties. bare esscntials of accommodation are scarce and expensive. Stu- 
Oanada’s empty Pacific littoral sud- dcn(s ar£ tbt]s obliged to live in crowded and unhygienic conditions 
denly found itself wtth people &n(j many are forccd to give up their studies, because they cannot 
enough to resist the northwest manage t0 continue their studies as well as meet the high cost of

living.

(Continued on Page Six)Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

Their last pan of gravel filled their 
packs with nuggets and launched

new

ifEDWARD’S
TAXI ■

■ S lew
• forestry
• education

§ arts
• science
• engineering

• business administration

éxpansion of Oregon. It also found

WMiM
union with the Republic. Then, at certain cases free of charge. The Government continues to offer 
the critical moment, the United its co-operation toward helping to complete the project.
States provided William Cornelius 
Van Home to push a Canadian 
railway to the Pacific for the sole

ElDay & Night 
Service

.
Five It Seven-Pmenger 

Heated CabtPre-Médical and 'Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

An additional $3,489.00 is budgeted in this year’s Programme 
of Action to help bring the continuing efforts of the past years to 
a successful conclusion.Rhone 9431 or 5182

purpose of preserving 'his native 
land.” (Continued on Page Six)
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